


Iwas so relieved when I had the call toreturn from furlough but once the call
was over, I started to have a mini

panic about my skills. This is despite all
the training I had taken advantage of and
the weekly COVID case conferences via
zoom to practice my skills with the new
assessments. The night before I slept very
badly and was ready for work hours before
I was due to do my first call. So, I took the
dogs for an early walk to take in the bird
song filled countryside around me,
enjoying the beautiful early morning light
and seeing deer, rabbits and owls that I
wouldn’t normally see.

Having distracted myself and allowed my
brain to settle a little, I started my day.
Then suddenly it was over. The day flew
by. It wasn’t as fluid as I would have liked

but I understood that this was because I
was doing something new and it would
settle with time. I was mentally and
physically exhausted by my final day of
the week. The dogs were confused too as

they had to be closed up in my bedroom
in case they barked during a call, as they
had been used to being with me all day
every day!

On reflection I had instinctively utilised
mindfulness to help settle me
emotionally (taking the dogs out and
concentrating on my environment) and
then had faith in myself and the training I
had been given to do my job effectively
and professionally.

Its six weeks since I came back and my
time on furlough has just about been
relegated to the deep distant past. But
what stays with me is the sense of loss of
purpose during that period and the terror
that I would lose my skills. What
surprised me was the depth of the

emotional and physical effect on
completing my first week and relief when
I realised a few weeks later that it’s all
back to ‘normal’ … well, the new normal.

On reflection I had instinctively utilised
mindfulness to help settle me emotionally
(taking the dogs out and concentrating on
my environment)
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At present the figures are rising, with an
additional 268 claims made in the period 2017-
19. There is no sign of the dramatic fall in rates
of MM that had once been predicted.5

Experiences of Mesothelioma

For the experiences of healthcare workers with
mesothelioma we analysed information already
published in papers and on the internet and
interviewed seven former healthcare workers
who had developed MM, or their partners.
Although we tried to contact non health
professionals, such as porters and laundry staff,
we were unable to do so. This is an important
limitation as we found no published reports
from this group even though legal advisors on
the project report that many of their cases come
from them. Our interviewees were all either
nurses or doctors; and the material we reviewed
was overwhelmingly from doctors.

They reported many physical symptoms that
were similar to those of other mesothelioma
patients, such as pain, nausea and
breathlessness. There were also strong
emotional reactions; for some this was
exacerbated by knowledge of the condition and
its poor prognosis.

There were differences for healthcare workers.
Some of those treating the healthcare workers
with mesothelioma would act as though they
were with colleagues rather than patients. Two
examples illustrate this. One was the giving of
the diagnosis, which was sometimes overly
direct and brutal from the patients’ viewpoint.
The second relates to assumptions concerning
pre-existing knowledge and the need for
reassurance and care; one interviewee reported
that when his partner turned up to A&E, with
symptoms that required reassurance as much as
care, he was told he should know it was not the
right place to come. In addition, many
healthcare workers expressed disappointment or
anger that the NHS had not protected them,
sometimes viewing it as ironic that they had
picked up the disease in hospital.

Recommendations

The report makes a number of

recommendations. These relate to monitoring,
management and care.

Monitoring: official reports based on ONS death
statistics hugely underestimate the danger
asbestos presents to those who work in health
care. The FOI route taken in our report gives a
better idea of the extent of MM but even this is
an underestimate. We recommend that the FOI
route is maintained until better methods are
developed.

Management: the NHS should establish better
asbestos management processes and systems
based on a) regular testing using new techniques
that can detect low levels of asbestos5 b)
improved tracking and management of asbestos,
including its removal and c) education of
management and staff, for example, as part of
mandatory update training.

Care: treat staff and former staff who have MM
as patients, not colleagues. Follow guidelines
such as those on communication set out in
another project from Mesothelioma UK and the
University of Sheffield .6

You can read the full report and appendices on
the Mesothelioma UK website https://
www.mesothelioma.uk.com/about-us/
mesothelioma-uk/.
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Returning from
Furlough
In our last edition, we reported on
Gail’s experiences and feelings of
being furloughed. Gail has given
us an update on how she is
getting on, three months on.


